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Introduction
Nebraska’s property tax burden is the central issue in the 
state’s tax debate. Property taxes are high and unevenly 
distributed, making it hard to develop clean solutions 
for direct tax reduction. Indeed, legislative action in the 
last several sessions shows that Nebraska lawmakers are 
working to tame the state’s property tax burden through 
several different approaches, and more solutions are likely 
to come. 

Nebraska’s community college property tax is a unique 
component of the total property tax burden in that it can 
be entirely eliminated by the state. It is also large enough 
that complete elimination would provide meaningful 
property tax relief. Not only is it possible for Nebraska 
to eliminate community college property taxes, previous 
legislatures have taken meaningful steps to make full 
repeal more feasible.

Nebraska property owners pay the 7th-highest property 
taxes in the country. Recent changes to Nebraska’s 
Property Tax Incentive Act have created credits for 
property tax relief while changes to Nebraska’s Property 
Tax Request Act have created greater transparency and 
accountability in the property tax system. While these 
efforts have provided a form of indirect tax relief, what 
has been missing is a direct reduction in property taxes for 
property owners across the state. 

Nebraska lawmakers enacted indirect community college 
property tax relief in 2022 by passing LB 873, which 
creates a refundable income tax credit for community 
college property taxes paid. This tax credit mirrors one 
Nebraska provides for school district property taxes paid. 
In short, property owners can claim a refundable tax 
credit on their income tax returns for community college 
property taxes paid.1 

In 2023, Governor-elect Jim Pillen and Nebraska’s 
newly-elected Unicameral should build upon LB 
873 by eliminating Nebraska’s community college 
property taxes altogether. This solution will provide 
direct, permanent property tax relief. Current revenue 
conditions combined with the community college 
tax credit created in LB 873 make community 
college property tax elimination the next logical step. 
Eliminating community college property taxes will 
achieve three important goals:

• Directly reduce property taxes by more than 5% 
statewide

• Eliminate the administrative burden of tax credits 
to achieve property tax relief

• Simplify Nebraska’s property tax system

By contrast, taxes levied by K-12 schools, counties, 
cities and villages are not as ripe for repeal. The state 
lacks the resources to eliminate K-12 school taxes 
even though a state-local tax swap can meaningfully 
reduce school property taxes. City, village, and county 
property taxes should not be offset with state funds 
because they raise local revenues to provide local 
services, abiding by the benefit principle of taxation. 

Community college property taxes are the only 
meaningful portion of Nebraska’s property tax 
burden that can be repealed, and to do so would 
provide meaningful direct property tax relief in 2023. 
Lawmakers can create tangible, direct property tax relief 
by repealing the state’s community college property tax.
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Community Colleges as a Slice 
of Nebraska’s Total Property Tax 
Burden
Nebraska’s property tax generates significantly more 
revenue than any other tax in the state. Nebraskans 
paid $4.73 billion in property taxes in 2021, according 
to the state’s Department of Revenue. In comparison, 
$3.1 billion was paid in state and local sales taxes, $3.0 
billion was paid in net individual income taxes, and $644 
million was paid in net corporate income taxes.2  

Schools account for 60% of the property tax burden, 
followed by 16% from counties, 11% from cities and 
villages, and just over 5% from community colleges. The 
remaining 8% of property taxes are collected by Natural 
Resource Districts, Educational Service Units, Fire 
Districts, Townships, and other Miscellaneous Districts.

Nebraska property owners pay the 7th-highest property 
taxes in the country as a percentage of housing value, 
according to an analysis by Tax Foundation.3 Property 

taxes equal 1.54% of housing value in Nebraska, a higher 
rate than all bordering states. Iowa’s is the neighbor with 
the next highest property tax rate at 1.43%.

All else being equal, if Nebraska had repealed its 
community college property tax before Tax Foundation’s 
calculations were made, Nebraska’s property tax burden 
would have been reduced from 1.54% to approximately 
1.46% of housing value. This would have put Nebraska 
at the 9th-highest property tax burden rather than the 
7th-highest, dropping the Cornhusker State below 
Wisconsin and Ohio and landing not far from #10 Iowa 
(1.43%) and #11 Pennsylvania (1.43%).

Nebraska’s Community             
College Funding
Nebraska’s community college system is comprised of 
5 regional member colleges across the state along with 
one metropolitan region consisting of the four counties 
surrounding Omaha. Western Nebraska covers the 12 

F I G U R E  1 :  Property Taxes Levied by Local Governments in 2021

C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E G E S :  $250,484,129

S C H O O L S :
$2,817,322,422

TO W N S H I P S :  $20,098,091

M I S C . :  $187,343,145 

F I R E :  $57,649,194 
E D U C AT I O N A L  S E R V I C E S :  $40,596,517 

C I T I E S / V I L L A G E S :  $504,542,267

C O U N T I E S :  $770,733,199 

N AT U R A L  R E S O U R C E S :  $80,074,500 
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For every dollar in resources community colleges get 
from property taxes, the state provides only 44 cents of 
resources to community colleges. Community college 
property taxes are levied in all 92 of Nebraska’s counties, 
and total state-wide collections were approximately 
$250 million in tax year 2021. Countywide collections 
range from $180,000 in Arthur County to $51 million 
in Douglas County.4 By contrast, Nebraska’s 2022-23 
general fund appropriation for community colleges was 
$110 million. 

LB 342, enacted in 2007, created a state funding formula 
to fill in the difference between community college needs 
and locally available resources. Needs are based upon 
enrollment (FTEs) and the cost of education (REUs). 
Local resources are derived from property taxation.

F I G U R E  2 :  How High Are Property Taxes in Your State?
Property Taxes Paid as a Percentage of Owner-Occupied Housing Value, 2019 

westernmost counties, Mid-Plains covers 18 counties, 
Central covers 25 counties, Northeast covers 20 counties, 
Southeast covers 15 counties and Metropolitan covers 
four counties. Each college is governed by a locally-
elected eleven-member board, and the colleges focus on 
occupational education to link local industry to a skilled 
workforce.

The original financial plan for Nebraska’s community 
colleges included 40% funding from the state, 40% from 
local property taxes, and 20% from tuition. However, 
the state-local balance broke down over time, with local 
property taxes providing more than double the resources 
that the state appropriates. State funding has historically 
faded during tough economic times, which creates a 
challenge for any proposal to eliminate the community 
college property tax.
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The formula allows for a 3% automatic growth upon the 
most recent years of expenditures, plus any additional 
growth experienced by the colleges.

In the last decade, community college property tax 
collections have outpaced inflation, growing at a 5.8% 
annual clip. However, much of the accelerated growth 
occurred from 2012-2017. Since 2017, collections have 
grown at a 2.7% annual rate.5 

The community college property tax was $250.5 million 
in calendar year 2021. Adjusted forward at a 3.0% 
growth rate, the community college property tax would 
be expected to collect just over $265 million in 2023. 

The local effort rate (LER) for community colleges 
property taxes covers both operations and capital levies. 
Rates range from 7.46 cents to 10.17 cents per $100 
of property value across the member colleges. The 

F I G U R E  4 :  Nebraska Community Colleges Property Tax Collections by Year (in millions)

F I G U R E  3 :  Nebraska Community College System Area Map
SOURCE: nebraskacommunitycolleges.org/system/
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LER adjusts depending upon the amount of money 
appropriated by the legislature into the state funding 
formula.6 

Local property taxation provides a stable source of 
revenue for the community colleges that is not dependent 
upon legislative appropriation. Given the inconsistency of 
state funds for community colleges, repeal of community 
college property taxes should be coupled with a safe 
harbor for community colleges that would allow them to 
reimpose a property tax if the state lapses in fulfilling its 
funding formula.

Nebraska’s Recent Property Tax 
Relief and Reform
Nebraska lawmakers have confronted the state’s high 
property tax burden in recent legislative sessions by 
creating and expanding tax credits, and by creating 
transparency measures that redefine tax increases in terms 
of revenues raised rather than tax levy rates. The tax 
credits are designed to offset the cost of property taxes. In 
addition, the transparency measures will increase public 
engagement in local property tax decisions. 

Tax credits
Nebraska enacted the Property Tax Credit Act in 2007 
to provide property tax relief through the administration 
of state funds. The law created the Property Tax Credit 
Fund to deliver relief dollars to each county. The fund 
was initially provided $105 million. The Fund divides the 
money between counties based upon the real property 
value within each county as a portion of real property 
value across the state. At the county level, property tax 
relief is delivered to each individual property parcel 
based upon the parcel’s valuation as a portion of total 
countywide property valuation.7  

The appropriation to the Property Tax Credit Fund has 
been regularly increased over the years.8 LB 1107, which 
was enacted in 2020, increased the appropriation to the 
Property Tax Credit Fund to $375 million beginning in 
calendar year 2024.9 

In addition, LB 1107 established the Nebraska Property 
Tax Incentive Act, which created a new income tax credit 
for school district property taxes paid.  Each property 
taxpayer is provided a refundable tax credit against 
the Nebraska income tax. The value of the refundable 
credit is calculated as a percentage of the taxpayer’s 
school district property taxes paid. LB 1107 allocated 
$125 million for the credit in calendar year 2020 with 
scheduled increases in future years.

Lawmakers updated the Property Tax Incentive Act again 
with LB 873, which was enacted in 2022. The value of 
the income tax credit for school property taxes paid was 
expanded to:

• $548 million for calendar year 2022
• $560.7 million for calendar year 2023
• Prior year amount plus an allowable growth 

percentage going forward

In addition, LB 873 created a new refundable income tax 
credit for community college property taxes paid. The 
value of the new credit is:

• $50 million for calendar year 2022
• $100 million for calendar year 2023
• $125 million for calendar year 2024
• $150 million for calendar year 2025
• $195 million for calendar year 2026
• Prior year plus an allowable growth percentage going 

forward

Community colleges levied $250 million in property 
taxes in 2021, and should be expected to levy 
approximately $265 million in 2023. A $195 million 
credit, if accelerated and implemented in 2023, would 
offset 74 percent of the entire community college 
property tax burden. 

Levy limits and Truth in Taxation
Nebraska created a modified tax levy limit to provide 
additional taxpayer transparency with LB 103, passed in 
2019. LB 103 required political subdivisions to hold a 
public hearing if they wished to request more in property 
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taxes than they had in the prior year. The intent of the 
law was to prevent tax bills from automatically going up 
as a result of property valuations rising. Due to a lack 
of direct taxpayer notification about the hearings and 
limited compliance with the law, public awareness as to 
how rising valuations impacted tax collections continued 
to be insufficient after the law took effect. 

LB644, known as Nebraska’s Property Tax Request 
Act, was passed in 2021 with the goal of improving 
transparency as to the impact of rising property 
valuations on rising revenue collections. The law requires 
direct notification to property owners when political 
subdivisions choose to increase revenue collections rather 
than lower levy rates to offset rising property valuations. 
It was designed to bring a new level of transparency and 
public engagement to local property tax decisions.10  
Modeled on laws in Utah and Kansas, it is also known as 
Nebraska’s “Postcard Bill” or its “Truth in Taxation” law.

The Truth in Taxation law sets a levy limit that triggers 
a public transparency process. Levies can increase by an 
“allowable growth percentage,” which is 2% plus a “real 
property growth percentage.” Any levy increase beyond 
this allowable growth must go through the Truth in 
Taxation process. The process involves notification for a 
public hearing about the property tax increase along with 
the public hearing itself. The notification for the meeting 
is sent out on a postcard, and the postcard indicates 
an estimated tax increase upon the property owner’s 
property, along with information about the public 
hearing. 

The joint public hearings are held at one central location 
within a county and include each taxing authority 
which seeks to raise property taxes in excess of the levy 
limit. However, for taxing authorities that span multiple 
counties, the public hearing is held in only one county. 
From the Truth in Taxation law11:

Each political subdivision within a county 
that seeks to increase its property tax request 
by more than the allowable growth percentage 
shall participate in a joint public hearing. 
Each such political subdivision shall designate 

one representative to attend the joint public 
hearing on behalf of the political subdivision. 
If a political subdivision includes area in more 
than one county, the political subdivision shall 
be deemed to be within the county in which the 
political subdivision's principal headquarters 
are located. At such hearing, there shall be no 
items on the agenda other than discussion on 
each political subdivision's intent to increase its 
property tax request by more than the allowable 
growth percentage.

Joint public hearings are held in only one county across 
each community college regional area. Thus, the Truth 
in Taxation law is only partially effective for providing 
transparency aimed towards public engagement related to 
community college property taxes. 

The Case for Community College 
Property Tax Repeal
The community college property tax should be repealed 
under the condition that the state provides stable and 
consistent funding to meet college needs under the state 
aid formula. Strong state revenue along with recent 
federal support for community colleges provides an 
opportunity for community college property tax repeal. 
State revenues have been repeatedly adjusted upwards 
over the post-pandemic era, and Nebraska community 
colleges received approximately $69 million in federal aid 
from the federal American Rescue Plan Act.12 These extra 
revenues provide a buffer to allow state lawmakers and 
community college leaders to carefully phase in financial 
changes. 

The LB 873 tax credit for community colleges taxes will 
be worth $195 million per year once it is fully phased in. 
Given Nebraska’s strong tax revenues and large surplus, 
lawmakers are considering accelerating the LB 873 tax 
relief to take full effect in 2023.13 This would provide 
the majority of the dollars needed to replace community 
college property taxes. In addition, state revenue surpluses 
are large enough that the state can afford the additional 
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$70 million per year necessary to fully eliminate the 
community college property tax in 2023 and fund 
community colleges going forward. Policymakers should 
reallocate the tax credit money to the community college 
formula over the 2023-2024 legislative session, along 
with an additional $70 million per year to completely 
eliminate the community college property tax.

Community college property tax repeal would be a 
significant legislative achievement. All else being equal, 
property taxes would be directly reduced by 5.3% 
statewide. 

Furthermore, full repeal makes sense because refundable 
income tax credits to offset property taxes are not a 
perfectly efficient way to deliver tax relief in comparison 
to direct tax repeal. The community college tax credit is 
structured identically to the tax credit for K-12 property 
taxes, and only 60% of eligible Nebraska property 
taxpayers have claimed their income tax credits for K-12 
property taxes paid credit, leaving hundreds of millions of 
dollars unclaimed in state coffers.14  

If the $195 million community college property tax 
credit is only taken up by 60% of property taxpayers, 
then only $117 million of annual tax relief would be 
claimed while $78 million would be left unclaimed. 
Furthermore, the problem of unclaimed income tax 
credits could worsen given that LB 873 also removed a 
portion of Nebraska retirees from the income tax rolls 
entirely. The new law exempts social security income 
from taxation, making it less likely that retirees will file 
a state income tax return at all, and thus less likely that 
they will receive an income tax credit for community 
college property taxes paid. State lawmakers can simplify 
this process and provide taxpayers with direct tax relief by 
fully repealing community college property taxes.

Community college property taxes are also less 
completely subject to taxpayer oversight under Nebraska’s 
Truth in Taxation law. Truth in Taxation hearings 
are carried out each year, but only in the county that 
hosts each community college’s headquarters. Central 
Community College covers 25 counties while Northeast 
covers 20. It is impractical for taxpayers across all 

of these counties to show up in one location on one 
night to make their voices heard. Thus, repeal of the 
community college property tax eliminates the problem 
of community colleges being less than completely subject 
to Truth in Taxation transparency requirements.

Community college administrators will rightfully 
be concerned that state lawmakers might eliminate 
their ability to levy property taxes, and then become 
inconsistent in providing resources for community 
colleges. A proposal to repeal community colleges should 
include a safe harbor that provides community colleges 
with the ability to reintroduce a property tax under the 
condition that the state fails to fully fund the community 
college formula.

Conclusion
Nebraska lawmakers have a unique opportunity to 
directly reduce property tax bills across the state by 
repealing community college property taxes. Full repeal 
would result in property tax bills falling by more than 5% 
statewide, and it would mean that property owners would 
see one less line item on their property tax bills. 

Three-fourths of the funds needed to repeal community 
college property taxes have already been dedicated to 
community property tax relief through tax credits. 
Nebraska policymakers can supplement these funds 
with additional state support to pay for full repeal of 
community college property taxes. 

Nebraska has made several successful property tax reforms 
over recent legislative sessions, and lawmakers should 
continue to advance and strengthen such solutions. 
However, direct reduction of property taxes has been 
the missing piece to Nebraska’s broader property tax 
relief package. The upcoming legislative sessions are the 
ideal time to achieve community college property tax 
repeal, providing direct property tax relief to complement 
Nebraska’s suite of ongoing property tax reforms.
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A P P E N D I X :  2021 Community College Property Taxes by County
  2021 2021 Property Taxes Average

   Comm College  
 Comm College Total % of Total  Comm College
 County Name Property Taxes ($) Property Taxes ($) Property Taxes Levy Tax Rate

ADAMS  3,579,012   66,373,097  5.39% 0.0918
ANTELOPE  2,313,251   29,017,249  7.97% 0.0940
ARTHUR  179,508   2,911,382  6.17% 0.0746
BANNER  277,225   4,115,779  6.74% 0.1017
BLAINE  257,133   3,315,038  7.76% 0.0746
BOONE  2,123,775   22,409,327  9.48% 0.0925
BOX BUTTE  1,542,826   25,894,970  5.96% 0.1017
BOYD  551,860   6,958,797  7.93% 0.0940
BROWN  840,480   11,839,166  7.10% 0.0940
BUFFALO  5,808,111   108,847,368  5.34% 0.0918
BURT  1,681,766   26,437,865  6.36% 0.0940
BUTLER  2,231,568   31,787,065  7.02% 0.0918
CASS  3,780,207   72,238,252  5.23% 0.0937
CEDAR  2,372,843   30,038,942  7.90% 0.0940
CHASE  1,037,219   16,214,989  6.40% 0.0746
CHERRY  1,824,450   22,880,423  7.97% 0.0854
CHEYENNE  1,421,658   26,070,808  5.45% 0.1017
CLAY  1,909,490   28,267,899  6.75% 0.0918
COLFAX  1,777,492   29,519,023  6.02% 0.0918
CUMING  2,566,972   31,579,671  8.13% 0.0940
CUSTER  2,573,025   43,843,486  5.87% 0.0746
DAKOTA  1,863,837   35,252,129  5.29% 0.0940
DAWES  995,536   16,777,214  5.93% 0.1017
DAWSON  3,102,121   55,090,238  5.63% 0.0918
DEUEL  407,286   6,185,230  6.58% 0.1017
DIXON  1,332,161   19,825,435  6.72% 0.0940
DODGE  4,518,081   76,632,575  5.90% 0.0950
DOUGLAS  50,964,875   1,227,936,122  4.15% 0.0950
DUNDY  660,739   9,308,441  7.10% 0.0746
FILLMORE  2,227,304   27,426,749  8.12% 0.0937
FRANKLIN  895,689   13,795,882  6.49% 0.0918
FRONTIER  642,811   11,398,634  5.64% 0.0746
FURNAS  881,699   14,434,672  6.11% 0.0918
GAGE  3,030,737   54,659,809  5.54% 0.0937
GARDEN  785,927   8,536,385  9.21% 0.1017
GARFIELD  417,258   7,002,517  5.96% 0.0940
GOSPER  812,005   10,972,861  7.40% 0.0918
GRANT  326,966   3,107,986  10.52% 0.1017
GREELEY  870,145   11,896,853  7.31% 0.0918
HALL  5,440,635   114,961,524  4.73% 0.0918
HAMILTON  2,691,680   37,482,107  7.18% 0.0918
HARLAN  907,029   13,682,655  6.63% 0.0918
HAYES  365,608   5,906,130  6.19% 0.0746
HITCHCOCK  522,739   9,758,947  5.36% 0.0746
HOLT  2,706,481   39,990,115  6.77% 0.0940
HOOKER  250,445   3,142,239  7.97% 0.0746
HOWARD  1,286,016   19,930,688  6.45% 0.0918
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JEFFERSON  1,725,002   28,659,835  6.02% 0.0937
JOHNSON  909,854   14,342,968  6.34% 0.0937
KEARNEY  1,702,115   25,781,474  6.60% 0.0918
KEITH  1,431,238   25,875,446  5.53% 0.0746
KEYA PAHA  449,297   3,813,420  11.78% 0.0940
KIMBALL  718,293   12,443,502  5.77% 0.1017
KNOX  2,105,940   28,093,636  7.50% 0.0940
LANCASTER  30,555,026   633,686,848  4.82% 0.0937
LINCOLN  3,842,762   85,923,980  4.47% 0.0746
LOGAN  259,926   4,239,793  6.13% 0.0746
LOUP  236,896   3,449,038  6.87% 0.0746
MADISON  4,129,815   75,002,468  5.51% 0.0940
MCPHERSON  237,687   3,320,115  7.16% 0.0746
MERRICK  1,638,795   24,702,474  6.63% 0.0918
MORRILL  1,130,312   18,442,507  6.13% 0.1017
NANCE  989,007   14,217,949  6.96% 0.0918
NEMAHA  1,110,970   17,713,345  6.27% 0.0937
NUCKOLLS  1,044,030   14,849,358  7.03% 0.0918
OTOE  2,319,417   42,359,719  5.48% 0.0937
PAWNEE  736,306   10,459,507  7.04% 0.0937
PERKINS  865,365   13,757,891  6.29% 0.0746
PHELPS  2,086,729   31,230,456  6.68% 0.0918
PIERCE  1,843,322   23,841,617  7.73% 0.0940
PLATTE  5,447,512   81,033,721  6.72% 0.0918
POLK  1,648,644   22,124,410  7.45% 0.0918
RED WILLOW  961,426   20,372,679  4.72% 0.0746
RICHARDSON  1,326,184   21,112,701  6.28% 0.0937
ROCK  621,739   7,571,427  8.21% 0.0940
SALINE  2,267,847   37,055,071  6.12% 0.0937
SARPY  18,537,948   439,767,770  4.22% 0.0950
SAUNDERS  4,011,083   68,641,803  5.84% 0.0937
SCOTTS BLUFF  3,196,373   64,918,479  4.92% 0.1017
SEWARD  3,016,821   45,305,592  6.66% 0.0937
SHERIDAN  1,155,013   16,932,221  6.82% 0.1017
SHERMAN  860,722   12,453,712  6.91% 0.0918
SIOUX  673,222   7,336,496  9.18% 0.1017
STANTON  1,500,948   22,479,326  6.68% 0.0940
THAYER  1,763,892   19,915,201  8.86% 0.0937
THOMAS  250,597   3,508,087  7.14% 0.0746
THURSTON  942,599   15,762,303  5.98% 0.0940
VALLEY  824,736   14,835,678  5.56% 0.0918
WASHINGTON  3,363,730   61,923,640  5.43% 0.0950
WAYNE  1,857,087   28,867,354  6.43% 0.0940
WEBSTER  944,878   14,798,784  6.38% 0.0918
WHEELER  555,741   5,958,691  9.33% 0.0940
YORK  3,131,606   44,306,244  7.07% 0.0937
STATE TOTALS  250,484,128.97   4,728,843,464.75    

  2021 2021 Property Taxes Average

   Comm College  
 Comm College Total % of Total  Comm College
 County Name Property Taxes ($) Property Taxes ($) Property Taxes Levy Tax Rate
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